Trengrouse Newsletter, Wednesday 21st June 2017
Hi there.

Here is some home-learning for the next week.

If you have questions or que-

ries please just ask, or email directly - sharris@perranporth.cornwall.sch.uk.

Thanks!

Maths

English/Topic
I’d like the children to create an explanation piece on a household item of

Please practise and reflect on at least

their choice.

three times tables that you find difficult.

They should explain:





help you remember them…

It’s purpose;



You could look for patterns that

How it works;

(i.e.)

Any special features.

I know the digits in the 9 times table

Their explanation should include an
image of the object and any other diagrams that help explain how it works—
they could do some research into this
online to support their explanation.

answers must add to 9 or a multiple
of 9.
Proof -

They could even create an object that

3 x 9 = 27; 2 + 7 = 9.

isn't yet invented, and explain how it
would help around the house!

Spellings

2 x 9 = 18; 1 + 8 = 9.

12 x 9 = 108; 1 + 0 + 8 = 9.

Year 4

Extra Challenge

Choose at least 5 spellings

‘ss’ can make a ‘sh’ sound

-ence suffix

from either list and practise

Tissue, pressure, pressuring,
session, impression, confession,
expression, permission, discussion, obsession.

Consequence, interference, convenience, dependence, indulgence, negligence, patience,
excellence.

spelling them.
-levelled

Then, create up

sentences for each of

the chosen five, using a variety of punctuation and sentence
types.

Diary Dates…

Trengrouse’s Open afternoon

and class assembly is set for next

Thursday 6th July (because of swimming on Tuesdays).

We will be

ready to share our learning at 2:40 in the hall, followed by an open
afternoon to share learning in class.
We hope you can make it!!

